
 Lesson 21 

Cinema and park



Guess

It's big. It's fat. It's black 
and white.

It likes eating bamboo 
leaves.

What's it? Do you know?                     panda



Guess
It's small. It's lovely. It's 
brown and black.

It like eating bananas.                       

monkey



Guess
It's small. It's brown and 
black, too.

It likes eating fish.                                

cat



 a zoo



a supermarket



a cinema



a park



What’s Missing?
看看缺了哪幅图片？



What’s Missing?
看看缺了哪幅图片？



What’s Missing?
看看缺了哪幅图片？



Can   you   say?
  I want  to  go  to  the   ＿.

 Where do you want to go?

 



I want to go to the zoo.

Where do you want to go? 



I want to go to the cinema.

Where do you want to go? 



I want to go to the supermarket.

Where do you want to go? 



I want to go to the park.
Where do you want to go?



A: Hello / Hi, … .
B: Hello / Hi, … .
A: I want to go to the …
    (park , zoo , supermarket)
    Where do you want to go?
B:I want to go to the …
A: All right. / Good. / OK. / Great.



Let’s go to eat some ice cream.

Let’s go to eat 
some ice cream!



No,Danny!Not 
now.I want to 
buy a dress.



• don’t

I’m tired.I 
don’t want 

to buy a 
dress.



Well,I don’t 
want to eat 
ice cream.



Let’s go to 
the cinema 

to see a film.

No!



Let’s go to the 
park to fly kites.

No!



Let’s go to the 
library to read a 

book.

No,Danny!
Stop!



Do you like this 
dress?

No!



bus

Let’s go

 to the
by

zoo

让我们乘公共汽车去…

park

cinema



Let’s 
go to  
the                  by car.



看图说话

（ ）1.A：Let’s  go  to  the _______
           B: OK,Let’s  go.
         A.zoo      B.park    C.cinema

A



（  ）2.A:Let’s  go  to  the  park.
           B:Great.But how? By _____
          A.car      B.plane     C.bike

c



（）3.A：Let’s  go  to  the______
           B:All  right.let’s  go.
          A.BeiJing  B. Xi’an  C.park

 

C


